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ATTN: NABET-CWA Workers Win $76 Million NLRB Settlement

HAPPENING NOW

Federal Employees Get Three Months of Parental Leave

Last week, the House of Representatives passed the National Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA) which included language from Congresswoman Carolyn B. Maloney’s
Federal Employee Paid Leave Act to give 2.1 million federal workers 12 weeks of paid
parental leave for the birth, adoption, or fostering of a child. This is a huge step in the
right direction! The Federal Employee Paid Leave Act sets the precedent for future
legislation that could apply to private and public sector jobs. 

Even though the bill is a victory for working people, it is still not perfect. The bill fails
to cover paid family leave for medical reasons and non-government
employees. Congresswoman Maloney continues to fight to make this issue a top
priority because it is crucial that all Americans be afforded comprehensive paid
family leave and medical leave. 

https://cwa-union.org/news/releases/nabet-cwa-negotiates-historic-76-million-back-pay-settlement-cnn
https://www.afscme.org/now/we-applaud-house-effort-to-give-federal-employees-paid-leave


CALLS TO ACTION

Public Service Freedom to Negotiate Act

For years, the workplace rights of nurses, teachers, firefighters, public safety officers,
and other

workers performing services to benefit the public have been under attack. Numerous
states have passed free rider so-called “right-to-work” laws that force unions to
advocate on behalf of public sector workers who haven’t paid their fair share for
those services.

Attacks on public service workers’ collective bargaining rights not only hurts workers
but harms the quality of public services that state and local governments provide.
Many public employee unions bargain for provisions such as lowering class sizes or
ensuring that hospitals have enough nurses to safely treat all patients. Denying
workers the right to collectively bargain makes it more likely that low-quality services
will continue.

The bipartisan Public Service Freedom to Negotiate Act (H.R. 3463/S. 1970) would
fix this problem by:

• Setting a minimum nationwide standard for collective bargaining rights that all
states must provide to public service workers. These rights include recognizing labor
unions freely chosen by a majority of workers, as well as to bargain over wages,
hours, and other conditions of employment. 
• Establishing strong enforcement for violating workers’ rights established by the bill. 
• Allowing pro-worker states to set even better standards for workers by providing
states the flexibility to set their own laws, as long as they exceed the minimum
standards established by the bill.

Spread the word about this important bill by retweeting and sharing these social
media posts: Share Facebook Post | Retweet Twitter Post

https://www.facebook.com/cwa.political/photos/a.815340541916849/2625960274188191/?type=3&notif_id=1579043760011353&notif_t=page_post_reaction&link_id=4&can_id=94c887e11c7445d6d15151c2184bb234&source=email-cwa-collective-briefing-december-18-2019-2&email_referrer=&email_subject=cwa-collective-briefing-january-14-2020
https://twitter.com/cwa_political/status/1217222818066313219?link_id=5&can_id=94c887e11c7445d6d15151c2184bb234&source=email-cwa-collective-briefing-december-18-2019-2&email_referrer=&email_subject=cwa-collective-briefing-january-14-2020


LABOR CHAMPIONS

Sandra Kennedy Commissioner of Public Utility (Arizona)

Sandra Kennedy serves on the Arizona Corporation Commission, which regulates
investor-owned or privately-owned utilities that provide gas, water, electricity or
telephone service. 

During her time as a commissioner, she has been a fierce consumer advocate by
demanding transparency and accountability from the utilities she helps regulate. One
of those utilities is CenturyLink. She has recently opened investigations into
CenturyLink’s failure to provide safe, adequate and reliable service. Technicians can
attest to the lack of maintenance of their facilities, which is very dangerous, and call
center workers hear from customers calling in with complaints about their subpar
service. 

The trend towards cost-cutting at the expense of both the customers and employees
is something Kennedy has been fighting against. She has been trying to establish a
service quality standard for Centurylink that would not only protect the interest of
consumers but also serves to protect workers doing their best to provide quality
service. Kennedy has also called into question CenturyLink’s federal tax rate
decrease from 35% to 21% and why they are unwilling to pass on any of the tax
benefits to its workers or customers.

A DEEP DIVE

How Big Companies Won New Tax Breaks From the Trump Administration [Article]
Major Union Launches Campaign To Organize Video Game And Tech Workers
[Article]
Family Leave Law Does Not Cover Some Federal Workers [Article]

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/30/business/trump-tax-cuts-beat-gilti.html
https://www.latimes.com/business/technology/story/2020-01-07/major-union-launches-campaign-to-organize-video-game-and-tech-workers
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/oops-some-federal-workers-are-not-covered-by-the-new-family-leave-law/2020/01/09/82b657b8-3248-11ea-9313-6cba89b1b9fb_story.html

